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The U.S. News & World Report College Rankings:  
Modeling Institutional Effects on Organizational Reputation 

 
 

ABSTRACT 
 
Processes of certification and evaluation are some of the most powerful 

institutional forces in organizational fields, and in the higher education field, 

rankings are a primary factor in assessing organizational performance.  This 

article explores the institutional effects of the U.S. News & World Report 

undergraduate rankings on the reputational assessments made by senior 

administrators at peer universities and liberal arts colleges.  In the estimation of 

structural equation models, we found that published college rankings have a 

significant impact on future peer assessments, independent of changes in 

organizational quality and performance, and even of prior peer assessments of 

reputation. 
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 In 1983, when U.S. News & World Report published its first set of college 

rankings, Oberlin College ranked fifth among the nation’s liberal arts colleges.  

This was hardly surprising, as the ranking was based entirely upon reputation 

among its peers, and Oberlin had a long and storied history.  It had a particularly 

strong reputation for placing students in top graduate programs, for decades 

ranking first among liberal arts colleges in the number of students who ultimately 

earned the doctorate (National Science Foundation 2006).  Four years later, in 

1987, Oberlin remained in the fifth position; the next year, Oberlin was stunned to 

fall completely out of the top ten. 

Beginning in 1988, the U.S. News rankings methodology began to include 

quantitative measures of student and institutional characteristics that it believed 

were more objective measures of quality, and consequently peer reputation 

became a progressively smaller part of the overall ranking.  Oberlin did not score 

at the top of these new measures, and its ranking suffered.  By the mid-1990s, 

Oberlin was in serious danger of falling out of the top 25, which U.S. News 

defined as the “top tier” of liberal arts colleges.  More curiously, Oberlin’s peer 

reputation suffered during the period as well, over time moving closer and closer 

to its overall ranking, despite having changed little over the years.  Was Oberlin 

no longer as good as it thought it was?  Or were the rankings damaging its 

reputation among college leaders, even while its quality remained relatively 

unchanged? 
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Over the past decade, studying the effects of the rankings published in the 

U.S. News & World Report has become a minor industry (Bowman and Bastedo 

2009; Elsbach and Kramer 1996; Griffith and Rask 2007; Martins 2005; 

McDonough et al. 1998; Meredith 2004; Monks and Ehrenberg 1999; Volkwein 

and Sweitzer 2006).  The research has focused on two major areas.  First, 

researchers have been interested in understanding the effects that rankings have 

on student behavior, especially college selection and choice.  A smaller number of 

researchers have been interested in the impact of rankings on organizational 

identity and change.  What has been underestimated, at least empirically, is the 

impact of college rankings on the organizational field of higher education. 

 Processes of certification and evaluation are some of the most powerful 

institutional forces in organizational fields (DiMaggio and Powell 1983; 

Dornbusch and Scott 1975; Espeland and Sauder 2007; 2009; Guler, Guillen, and 

MacPherson 2002; Rao 1994; Sauder 2008; Zuckerman 1999).  At an individual 

level, evaluation is effective when it is perceived to be central to the work of the 

organization and when the organization is capable of influencing the evaluation.  

At an organizational level, the use of indirect indexes of organizational quality is 

one of the primary mechanisms of establishing organizational reputation (Perrow 

1961).  In the field of higher education organizations, prestige is one of the most 

important factors in assessing organizational performance, and the U.S. News 

rankings are the most prominent assessment of that performance.  Even as 
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administrators decry the influence of college rankings, they become increasingly 

legitimate and nearly impossible to ignore, particularly for elite universities and 

liberal arts colleges.  The rankings are thus a powerful force in shaping 

organizational decision making and identity (Elsbach and Kramer 1996; Espeland 

and Sauder 2007). 

 What is less well understood are the institutional effects that college 

rankings and other forms of certification have at a cognitive level, where the form 

of certification is an increasingly legitimate and unquestioned proxy for 

organizational reputation.  We explored the institutional effects of the U.S. News 

undergraduate rankings on the reputational assessments made by the deans and 

presidents of peer universities and liberal arts colleges.  To measure institutional 

effects, we examined the impact of early U.S. News rankings on future peer 

assessments of reputation, while controlling for prior peer assessments and 

measures of instructional quality and organizational performance.  In the 

estimation of a structural equation model, we have found that published college 

rankings have a significant impact on future peer assessments, independent of 

changes in organizational quality and performance, and even of prior peer 

assessments of reputation.  Prior peer assessments do not have the same effect on 

rankings, however, demonstrating the power of external assessment in 

institutional fields.  We are thus able to demonstrate empirically how U.S. News 

rankings influence the organizational field of higher education. 
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Research Questions 

 Given the oft-stated importance of college rankings in higher education, 

there are surprisingly few studies of their impact on organizational behavior.  

Elsbach and Kramer (1996) found that initial rankings can create an 

organizational crisis of legitimacy, and McDonough, Antonio, Walpole, and Perez 

(1998) found that colleges are engaging in “reputation games” surrounding their 

placement in the rankings.  In a study of law school reactions to the rankings, 

Espeland and Sauder (2007) found that the rankings have an inevitability that is 

interpreted as a self-fulfilling prophecy that drives adherence to the ranking 

norms.  In business firms, competition for certification and reputation has been 

found to have strong effects in organizational fields as dissimilar as day care 

centers (Baum and Oliver 1992), the early automobile industry (Rao 1994), 

voluntary social service agencies (Singh, Tucker, and House 1986), modern 

multinational firms (Guler et al. 2002), and even college basketball tournaments 

(Washington and Zajac 2005). 

A rational choice perspective would argue that reputation is a function of 

information exchange and organizational performance, as prestige in higher 

education is largely a function of instructional resources and financial 

performance (Brewer, Gates, and Goldman 2001).  As a result, we would not 

expect early rankings in the organizational field to have a disproportionate impact, 

and any differences between rankings and reputation would largely represent a 
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time lag between changes in quality and expert recognition of those changes.  The 

literature on signaling helps us to understand this process (Podolny, 1993; Spence, 

1974).  It is relatively well known that there can be substantial lags in time 

between shifts in quality and their perception in the organizational environment, 

and that shifts in quality are often relatively unobservable to other organizations 

in the field.  These organizations are likely to have good information about only a 

small number of close competitors, and as result, they are likely to use other 

measurable indicators of financial and instructional health to gauge quality shifts. 

 A neo-institutional approach would see early rankings as crucially 

important to the shaping of cognitive perceptions of organizational prestige.  In 

the field of higher education, the U.S. News organization serves as an ostensibly 

independent evaluator of college and university quality.  Neo-institutional theory 

is a powerful approach to understanding these field-level dynamics (DiMaggio 

and Powell 1983; Schneiberg and Clemens 2006), particularly as they are 

connected to cognitive-level understandings that are highly legitimate and 

unquestioned (Espeland and Sauder 2007; Scott 2008). Within an institutional 

theory framework, evaluations within an organizational field—if they are 

perceived to be legitimate, important, and malleable over time—will have effects 

on future assessments of reputation independent of organizational quality and 

performance.  Further, as rankings are driving professional assessment of 
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reputation, early peer reputation assessments will not influence future college 

rankings. 

 

Question 1: Controlling for changes in instructional quality and financial 

performance, as well as early peer assessments, do early college rankings 

have a significant and concomitant influence on future peer assessments of 

reputation? 

 

Question 2: Controlling for changes in instructional quality and financial 

performance, as well as early college rankings, are early peer assessments 

reputation significantly associated with future college rankings? 

 

Institutional theory would also predict that when certifications are highly 

legitimate, the formal structure of the evaluation can have institutional effects that 

are independent of prior reputation and organizational performance (Meyer and 

Rowan 1977).  As the form of the evaluation becomes increasingly familiar and 

integrated in the thinking of participants, the form attains a legitimacy that is as 

powerful as the substance of the evaluation itself (Bowman and Bastedo 2009; 

Leung 2007; Rao, Monin, and Durand 2003; Rao, Monin, and Durand 2005; 

Zuckerman 1999).  The form itself asserts a categorical membership that defines 

the identity of organizations, which in turn has consequences for resources and 
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ultimately organizational survival (Bastedo and Bowman 2009; Hannan, Polos, 

and Carroll 2007).  These effects are enhanced in organizational fields where 

inputs and outputs are highly ambiguous and difficult to assess; thus research has 

demonstrated similar effects in fields such as French gastronomy (Rao et al. 

2005), Italian winemaking (Leung 2007), and securities analysis for American 

stock investors (Zuckerman 1999).  

In the case of the U.S. News rankings, changes in ranking can be 

accompanied by changes in tier, which are roughly qualitative groupings by 

quartile.  Thus a small change in ranking can lead to complete change of category, 

as a college moves from one tier to another.  In addition, U.S. News has provided 

us with a natural experiment; there have been periods where the magazine has 

changed how tiers are calculated, so that changes in tier placement are completely 

unrelated to changes in ranking or the indicators.  Institutional theory predicts that 

tier level will influence not only future peer assessments, but also changes in tier 

on future peer assessments of reputation, because the rankings and tier placements 

are so legitimate that they alter the internal assessments of reputation made by 

college leaders. 

 

Question 3:  Controlling for changes in instructional quality and financial 

performance, as well as early peer assessments, does tier level within the 
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U.S. News rankings have a significant and concomitant influence on future 

peer assessments of reputation? 

 

Question 4:  Controlling for changes in instructional quality and financial 

performance, as well as early peer assessments and tier level, do changes 

in U.S. News tier level have a significant and concomitant influence on 

future peer assessments of reputation? 

 

These research questions are offered net of other organizational influences, 

including instructional quality and financial performance, which are used as 

objective indicators of quality in college rankings.  Importantly, the indicators 

being reported are entirely transparent to the magazine’s audience, allowing 

rankings consumers to make their own judgments of institutional quality and to 

gauge shifts in that quality over time.   

 

Method 

 The data were taken from print editions of the America’s Best Colleges 

issues of U.S. News and World Report.  To examine the impact of overall ranking, 

we chose to use the longest time period available.  This included information from 

the top 25 liberal arts colleges and top 25 national universities in 1989, the first 

year in which overall rankings and peer assessment ratings were both published.  
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Information from 1995, 2000, and 2006 for these same institutions was also 

collected; in 2006, all of these top liberal arts colleges were still ranked in the top 

30, and all of the national universities were still ranked in the top 27.   

 To examine the effect of tier placement, we were not able to use data from 

the same years, because U.S. News only ranked the top 25 institutions before 

1990, and peer assessment ratings for institutions below the top 25 were not 

provided until 1992.  At this point, institutions were grouped into four tiers, with 

Tier 1 as the highest and Tier 4 as the lowest, and institutions in Tiers 2-4 were 

listed within each tier in alphabetical order.  The final year in which tier 

information was provided in the print edition of U.S. News was 2000.  To 

determine the impact of tier placement and tier change, we collected data from the 

longest possible time period during which relevant information for all institutions 

was available, from 1992 to 2000.  Institutions were included in this sample if 

there was complete data on all variables (n = 119 for liberal arts colleges, and n = 

168 for national universities).  The number of liberal arts colleges listed in each 

tier changed between 1992 and 2000, which will be discussed in more detail 

below. 

 

Measures  

 Dependent variable.  In the models that directly tested Questions 1, 3 and 

4, the dependent variable was the peer assessment rating for the most recent year 
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available.  The way in which peer assessment ratings were measured varied over 

time.  Before 1998, deans and presidents were asked to arrange institutions within 

the same organizational type into quartiles.  The ratings of these respondents were 

compiled and then converted into peer assessment ratings, in which the top 

institution received a 1, the next received a 2, etc.  After 1998, deans and 

presidents rated institutions on a 1 (“marginal”) to 5 (“distinguished”) scale, and a 

peer assessment rating was computed by calculating the mean response of 

participating deans and presidents. Despite this measurement change, the 

correlations between earlier and later ratings are extremely strong (e.g., for peer 

assessment ratings of liberal arts colleges in 1989 and 2006, r = -.86, and for 

liberal arts colleges in 1992 and 2000, r = -.96).   

Independent variables.  For all models, early overall ranking was 

included, in which the top institution received a ranking of 1, the next institution 

received a 2, and so forth.  (In addition, for models that tested Question 2, overall 

ranking in 2006 was used as the dependent variable.)  U.S. News computes the 

overall college rankings using a number of factors. Peer assessments of 

institutional reputation constitute the largest portion (25% of the overall score), 

and other factors include student retention (20%), faculty resources (20%), 

student selectivity (15%), financial resources (10%), graduation rate performance 

(5%), and alumni giving rate (5%). The factors are weighted according to those 

proportions and combined to create an overall score for each institution. The final 
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scores are rescaled so that the top institution receives a score of 100, and the other 

schools’ scores are a proportion of the top score. Institutions are then ranked 

according to their overall score. If two or more schools receive the same score, 

then they receive the same rank (i.e., there is no tiebreaker).  

To compare the top 25 institutions in 1989 and 2006, we used four 

measures to compute the control variable: graduation and retention rank, faculty 

resources rank, selectivity rank, and financial resources rank.  For all of these 

variables, the top school received a 1, the next highest school received a 2, etc.  

To determine whether institutions had improved or regressed over time relative to 

other schools, the 2006 rank for each variable was subtracted from the 1989 rank, 

with improvements indicated by negative scores.  For example, if a school was 

ranked #20 in selectivity in 1989 and #10 in 2006, its selectivity change score 

would be 10 - 20 = -10. Because there were so few cases for these top institutions, 

an overall change score was computed by calculating the mean of the four change 

scores for graduation and retention rank, faculty resources rank, selectivity rank, 

and financial resources rank; this variable was used to control for changes in 

overall institutional quality.   

 Most of the data used to compute the change scores was only published 

for institutions in the top tier.  Therefore, to compute similar change scores for all 

national universities and liberal arts colleges in 1992 and 2000, freshman 

retention rate, graduation rate, proportion of freshman in the top 10% of their high 
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school class, and acceptance rate were used.  To compute change scores for each 

of the four control variables, the 1992 score was subtracted from the 2000 score 

(see Appendix A).  In addition, dummy-coded variables to indicate tier level in 

1992 were created.  Finally, change in tier level was calculated by subtracting tier 

level in 2000 from tier level in 1992; therefore, positive values indicate an 

improvement in tier (e.g., moving from Tier 3 to Tier 2), and negative values 

indicate movement into a less prestigious tier.  To ensure that the relative 

variances among all variables were approximately equal for the analyses 

described below, all continuous variables were standardized with a mean of 0 and 

standard deviation of 1. 

 

Analyses 

 The analyses were designed to address three separate yet related questions.  

First, do overall rankings influence future peer assessment ratings?  Second, does 

tier level influence future peer assessment ratings?  Third, does switching between 

tiers result in changes in future peer assessment ratings?  Because the correlations 

between two independent variables—peer assessment ratings and overall 

rankings—were extremely high (for liberal arts colleges, r = .78 in 1989, and r = 

.75 in 2006), structural equation modeling (SEM) was employed.  SEM accounts 

for high multicollinearity by incorporating the correlations between independent 

variables into the model, which in turn yields accurate estimates of the unique 
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relationships between the independent and dependent variables (Byrne 2006; 

Kline 2005).  When modeling the impact of college rankings on other indicators, 

some previous researchers (e.g., Griffith and Rask 2007; Volkwein and Sweitzer 

2006) have used ordinary least squares (OLS) multiple regression analyses with 

several measures of institutional prestige as independent variables; however, OLS 

multiple regression is not robust to high multicollinearity and can yield inaccurate 

results under these circumstances (Pedhazur 1997).  Furthermore, in our analyses, 

we intended to examine and potentially rule out two alternative explanations that 

are not addressed in previous research: (a) that changes in peer assessment ratings 

merely reflect changes in institutional quality over time, and (b) that the 

relationship previous overall rankings and future peer assessment scores is merely 

a statistical artifact.   

Using the SEM software program EQS 6.1 for Windows, we analyzed 

covariance matrices of the data using maximum likelihood estimation.  All 

variables were observed, so it was not necessary to perform confirmatory factor 

analyses or to create measurement models.  For the top 25 institutions, structural 

equation models were created to analyze the effect of 1989 overall rankings, 1989 

peer assessment ratings, and change in institutional quality on 2006 peer 

assessment ratings (Question 1).  Separate analyses were performed for liberal 

arts colleges and national universities.  In addition, since the proportion of cases 

to parameters for these analyses is less than 5:1 (Kline 2005), an additional SEM 
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model was created that combined liberal arts colleges and national universities.  

To account for the high multicollinearity between peer assessment ratings and 

overall rankings, the models included a correlational path between 1989 overall 

rankings and 1989 peer assessment ratings (see Figure 1).   

 

[Insert figure 1 about here] 

 

 Additional analyses were also performed to determine when the influence 

of peer assessment ratings was strongest.  These analyses used early peer 

assessments, early college rankings, and change in quality as independent 

variables, with later peer assessment ratings as the dependent variable.  The years 

included 1989-1995, 1995-2000, and 2000-2006.  Separate models for national 

universities, liberal arts colleges, and all institutions were examined.   

Since overall rankings are comprised (in part) by peer assessment ratings, 

it is possible that there will be an artifactual relationship between overall rankings 

and peer assessment ratings, which is potentially problematic for the analyses of 

the top 25 institutions.  That is, a significant relationship may result not from a 

causal impact of overall rankings on future peer assessment ratings, but from the 

way in which overall rankings are computed.  As a result, we created additional 

structural equation models—one for national universities, one for liberal arts 

colleges, and one that combined both types of institutions—to rule out this 
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possibility.  These models used the same independent variables, but instead used 

2006 overall ranking as the dependent variable.  If high-level college 

administrators used overall rankings as a basis for forming judgments about peer 

institutions, then we would expect that overall rankings cause changes in future 

peer assessment ratings, but we would not expect peer assessment ratings to 

“cause” changes in future overall rankings (Question 2).  Similar analyses with 

overall ranking as the dependent variable were also conducted for the shorter time 

intervals (i.e., 1989-1995, 1995-2000, and 2000-2006).  These “artifactual” 

models are designed to provide a more rigorous test of causality arguments by 

formally testing additional models in which we do not expect to reject the null 

hypothesis.  Moreover, this method of accounting for multicollinearity is superior 

using change in peer assessments as a dependent variable, since using a change 

variable would ignore potential ceiling effects of peer assessment ratings for the 

top institutions (Nunally 1982).   

 For the models that examined the influence of tier level on future peer 

assessment ratings (Question 3), the independent variables included peer 

assessment ratings in 1992; dummy-coded variables to indicate whether an 

institution was listed as Tier 2, Tier 3, or Tier 4 in 1992 (with Tier 1 as the 

referent group); and changes in graduation rate, freshman retention rate, 

proportion of students in top 10% of high school class, and acceptance rate 

between 1992 and 2000.  The dependent variable was peer assessment ratings in 
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2000.  Separate analyses were performed for liberal arts colleges and national 

universities.  As with the previous models, there was multicollinearity among the 

independent variables, but it was often unclear in advance which variables would 

have high or moderate intercorrelations.  Because our theoretical interests rested 

solely with the effect of the independent variables on the dependent variable, we 

added correlational paths between two variables whenever doing so would result 

in a substantial reduction (p < .01) of the Chi-square statistic (Kline 2005).   

 Two additional models were analyzed to determine whether a change in 

tier, independent of initial tier placement, would contribute to changes in future 

peer assessment ratings (Question 4).  These two models included the same 

independent variables as the tier-level models, but with one additional variable 

that indicated change in tier level between 1992 and 2000.  As with the previous 

tier-based models, separate analyses were conducted for national universities and 

liberal arts colleges, and correlational paths between independent variables were 

added when they significantly improved model fit.   

 

Assumptions of Structural Equation Modeling 

 Preliminary analyses suggested that the assumptions of SEM had 

generally been met.  For the top 25 institutions, there were no outliers on any 

variable where a value was greater than three standard deviations away from the 

mean.  In contrast, there were several such cases for the tier-based models for 
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liberal arts colleges and national universities.  These outliers only occurred for 

variables that controlled for change in institutional quality over time, such as 

change in freshman retention rate.  Preliminary analyses showed that SEM results 

did not vary substantively when these cases were excluded, so they were kept in 

the model.  The univariate normality—as gauged through skew and kurtosis 

statistics—was acceptable for variables in all models.  There was only one 

variable in one model in which the kurtosis statistic was greater than that 

recommended by Kline (2005),1 and skew statistics for all variables in all models 

were within the recommended range (for univariate kurtosis and skew statistics 

for all variables, see Appendix B).   

 In addition, multivariate kurtosis statistics were computed to indicate 

whether particular cases might have had an unusually high impact on the SEM 

results.  For this purpose, EQS 6.1 provides Mardia’s coefficient and normalized 

estimates.  Absolute values greater than three represent a nontrivial degree of 

multivariate kurtosis, but modeling statistics may not be affected until kurtosis 

values reach an absolute value of 5 or higher (Bentler 2006).  In the present study, 

these statistics were excellent for models of the top 25 institutions and the liberal 

                                                
1 Kline (2005) suggests that skew statistics less than 3 and kurtosis statistics less than 10 are 

satisfactory.  He also notes that there is little consensus for a value that represents a potentially 

high level of kurtosis; various authors have suggested values ranging from 8 to 20.  The kurtosis 

statistic for change in freshman retention rate for national university tier models was 11.97.   
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arts tier models, with all normalized estimates having absolute values less than 

two, but these statistics were larger for the tier level and tier change models for 

national universities (normalized estimates of 7.9 and 7.5, respectively).  

Additional analyses suggested that these coefficients were not the product of a 

single substantial outlier, so removing a single problematic case could not reduce 

the multivariate kurtosis.  As such, the results of the national university tier-based 

models should be compared with the corresponding models for liberal arts 

colleges before any strong conclusions can be drawn.   

 Furthermore, SEM analyses assume that the variances of all variables are 

roughly similar; for instance, the model would be distorted if one variable had a 

standard deviation of 0.5 and another had a standard deviation of 50.  Differences 

among relative variances can become problematic if the standard deviations of 

any two variables differs by a factor of 10 or greater (Kline 2005).  As noted 

earlier, the continuous variables in the model were standardized to remedy this 

potential concern.   

Finally, although SEM can account for high multicollinearity, Kline 

(2005) suggests that correlations above .85 between any two variables in the 

model might indicate that these variables are redundant and/or are measuring the 

same construct.  In the present study, very high correlations were found between 

peer assessment ratings in 1992 and peer assessment ratings in 2000 for national 

universities (r = -.94) and for liberal arts colleges (r = -.96).  While Kline cautions 
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against the use of variables that are very highly correlated, this extreme 

correspondence works against our predictions for Questions 3 and 4, since we 

expect factors other than previous peer assessment ratings to affect future peer 

assessment ratings.  In addition, variance inflation factors (VIF) for all variables 

were computed to determine whether any single variable was redundant.  

Calculating VIF provides information beyond that obtained through Pearson 

correlations, because VIF can identify a variable that is not very highly correlated 

with one other variable, yet the vast majority of its variance is already captured 

through a combination of other variables (Kline 2005).  The VIF statistic is 

computed with the formula 1/(1 – R2), where R2 represents the squared multiple 

regression of a given variable regressed on all other variables in the model, and 

with values greater than 10 suggesting that a variable may be redundant.  The 

only variables in any model with VIFs greater than 10 were peer assessment 

ratings in 1992 and peer assessment ratings in 2000 (this was the case for national 

universities and liberal arts colleges in both tier level and tier change models).  

Once again, this high level of correspondence works against our expectations in 

Questions 3 and 4; therefore, no adjustments to the models were made.   

 

Results 

Top 25 Institutions 
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 Among liberal arts colleges, 1989 overall rankings successfully predicted 

2006 peer assessment ratings, β = -.49,2 p < .001.  The Bentler-Bonnet normed fit 

index (NFI), the comparative fit index (CFI), and the Chi-square statistic (χ 2), 

which are three commonly used goodness-of-fit measures, were all excellent for 

this model,3 NFI = .994, CFI = 1.000, χ 2(2) = .48, ns.  Furthermore, these 

findings were replicated for national universities (NFI = .911; CFI = .928; χ 2(2) = 

7.812, p < .03; χ 2/df = 3.91); that is, overall rankings in 1989 were a significant 

predictor of peer assessment ratings in 2006 (β = -.22, p < .03), even when 

controlling for previous peer assessment ratings and changes in institutional 

quality (see Table 1).  In addition, when all institutions were included in the same 

model (NFI = .953; CFI = .968; χ 2(2) = 5.593, p = .06; χ 2/df = 2.80), the 

independent effect of overall rankings on future peer assessment ratings persisted 

(β = -.31, p < .005) (see Table 2).  In all three models, improvements in 

institutional quality led to higher peer assessment ratings (all p < .005).  In sum, 

these patterns are quite consistent with our expectations for Question 1.   

                                                
2 Since lower values reflect better overall rankings in the U.S. News system (e.g., 1 is best possible 

ranking, 2 is next highest, etc.), negative beta coefficients indicate that better overall rankings are 

associated with higher future peer assessment ratings.   

3 In general, adequate values for SEM goodness-of-fit measures are at least .90 for NFI and CFI, 

and a ratio of χ 2 to df less than 5.0 (Byrne 2006).   
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 Additional analyses suggest that most of the impact of college rankings 

occurs in the earlier years of the rankings.  Specifically, overall rankings in 1989 

have a significant effect on peer assessment ratings in 1995 for all institutions (β = 

.26, p = .01) and for liberal arts colleges (β = .40, p < .01).  Moreover, overall 

rankings in 1995 significantly affect peer assessment ratings in 2000 for national 

universities (β = .13, p < .04), liberal arts colleges (β = .27, p < .01), and all 

institutions (β = .17, p < .08).  However, overall rankings in 2000 did not 

significant predict peer assessments in 2006.   

 

[Insert tables 1 & 2 about here] 

 

 Importantly, as predicted, the artifactual models did not display a 

significant relationship between 1989 peer assessment ratings and 2006 overall 

rankings.  Specifically, the paths between these two variables for liberal arts 

colleges (β = -.00, ns), for national universities (β = .10, ns), and both 

institutional types combined (β = .03, ns) were not significant.  The goodness-of-

fit measures for the liberal arts college (NFI = .993; CFI = 1.000; χ 2(2) = .48, ns), 

national university (NFI = .894; CFI = .913; χ 2(2) = 7.812, p < .03; χ 2/df = 3.91), 

and combined models (NFI = .956; CFI = .970; χ 2(2) = 5.593, p = .06; χ 2/df = 

2.80) ranged from acceptable to excellent.  Furthermore, none of the effects for 

the shorter time periods (e.g., 1989 peer assessments predicting 1995 overall 
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rankings) were significant.  These findings provide additional support for the 

notion that overall rankings have a causal impact on future peer assessments of 

reputation. 

   

Tier Systems 

 Initial tier level.  After adding correlational paths among the independent 

variables, the model for liberal arts colleges fit the data well (NFI = .943; CFI = 

.975; χ2(21) = 35.529, p < .03; χ2/df = 1.69).  As predicted for Question 3, even 

when controlling for peer assessment ratings in 1992 and changes in institutional 

quality, Tier 2 and Tier 3 institutions had lower peer assessment ratings in 2000 

than did Tier 1 institutions (β = -.16, p < .001, and β = -.15, p < .005, 

respectively).  However, somewhat surprisingly, there was no difference in 2000 

peer assessment ratings between Tier 4 and Tier 1 institutions (β = -.06, ns) (see 

Table 3).  This exact pattern was replicated for national universities (NFI = .952; 

CFI = .976; χ2(20) = 38.090, p < .01; χ 2/df = 1.90).  All else equal, universities 

that were labeled as Tier 2 or Tier 3 in 1992 received significantly lower peer 

assessment ratings in 2000 than did Tier 1 universities (β = -.17, p < .001, and β = 

-.09, p < .03, respectively), but there was no such difference between Tier 4 and 

Tier 1 universities (β = -.02, ns).   

 

[Insert tables 3 and 4 about here] 
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 Furthermore, the control variables that adjusted for change in institutional 

quality did little to improve the models.  For liberal arts colleges, none of the four 

variables significantly predicted future peer assessment ratings.  For national 

universities, two of the four predictors were significant: Increases in freshman 

retention rates led to higher peer assessment ratings, but increases in graduation 

rates were negatively associated with future peer assessments of reputation.   

 Changes in tier level.  Controlling for peer assessment in 1992, tier level 

in 1992, and changes in institutional quality, change in tier level had a significant 

effect on peer assessment ratings in 2000 for national universities (β = .05, p < 

.05) and a marginally significant effect for liberal arts colleges (β = .05, p < .06) 

(see Table 4).  These results are quite consistent with our predictions for Question 

4.  For both national universities and liberal arts colleges, the models fit the data 

well (NFI = .925, CFI = .955, χ 2(27) = 63.045, p < .001; χ 2/df = 2.34; and NFI = 

.920, CFI = .958, χ 2(28) = 54.250, p < .005; χ 2/df = 1.94, respectively).  The 

same patterns for changes in institutional quality noted in the previous tier level 

models were also found for the tier change models.   

 

Limitations 

 There are several limitations in this study that are worth mentioning.  First, 

only liberal arts colleges and national universities are examined, because the 
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classification systems for what are now known as master’s universities and 

comprehensive colleges have changed substantially over time.  As a result, any 

attempt to track these institutions longitudinally would yield a great deal of 

missing data.  Second, because we wanted to ensure that we maintained 

independent observations within our sample, we included only two years—one 

start point and one end point—in our analyses.  Third, we were not able to use the 

earliest possible version of the rankings, because not enough information was 

provided in the U.S. News tables.  Specifically, 1988 was the first year in which a 

variety of measures were used to compute the rankings (previously, the college 

“rankings” were determined exclusively through a biannual survey), but peer 

assessment ratings were not made available until the following year.  In addition, 

schools beyond the top 25 were first listed in U.S. News in 1990, but peer 

assessments were not provided for these schools until 1992.  Therefore, we used 

the earliest and most recent years that were available from this data.   

 

Discussion 

Overall, the results were quite consistent with predictions drawn from 

institutional theory.  For national universities and liberal arts colleges, future peer 

assessments of reputation are substantially influenced by (a) overall rankings, (b) 

tier level, and (c) changes in tier level.  Moreover, these effects are found even 

when controlling for previous peer assessments of reputation and other relevant 
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factors.  This lends strong support for the idea that the U.S. News rankings have 

institutional effects in the field of higher education.  Due to controls for 

transparent measures of instructional quality and performance, we can also reject 

the hypothesis that differences in rankings and reputation derive from a time lag 

between quality shifts and expert recognition.  Even higher education experts, 

who might normally be expected to have relatively stable assessments of 

reputation over time, are substantially influenced by rankings that many of them 

ostensibly disdain.  These effects are robust across both national universities and 

liberal arts colleges despite strong differences in organizational size, network 

structure, and missions between these fields. 

The differences between top tier and lower tier institutions are fairly 

straightforward to interpret.  Colleges and universities that are initially perceived 

as reputable suffer a substantial setback if they are not recognized as being in U.S. 

News’s “top tier”; furthermore, this negative effect is most pronounced for those 

institutions that are closest to—but not quite within—this upper echelon.  In 

contrast, institutions in the bottom tier are generally not mentioned in the same 

context as the nation’s top colleges and universities.  The mere inclusion of these 

less-prestigious institutions in the U.S. News national rankings bestows 

reputational benefits.   

These results demonstrate that the formal structure of external evaluations 

serves an institutional purpose similar to the formal structure of organizations 
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(Meyer and Rowan 1977).  Looking at the rankings as simply pure numbers 

highly underestimates the power generated by the rankings as an organized form.  

We can thus expect the organized form of the rankings to impose a discipline 

upon ranked organizations in very specific ways that shape organizational 

responses through decoupling and other measures (Espeland and Sauder 2009; 

Espeland and Stevens 1998).  Rankings thus become a form of interorganizational 

dependency that result in a multitude of organizational behaviors including 

bridging and co-optation techniques (Bastedo and Bowman 2009).  We can see 

this most clearly through the multiple ways in which institutions seek to 

manipulate the data provided to U.S. News (Sauder and Fine, 2008; Stevens 2007) 

and organize to oppose the rankings on principle (Thacker 2005). 

As many in higher education believe that the U.S. News rankings are 

shallow or even misleading (McDonough et al. 1998; Thacker 2005), and 

acknowledging the widespread evidence that rankings have significant effects on 

college choice at both undergraduate and graduate levels (Bowman and Bastedo 

2009; Martins 2005; Monks and Ehrenberg 1999; Sauder and Lancaster 2006), the 

additional institutional effects of U.S. News on expert opinion are particularly 

significant.  From a methodological perspective, this effect may distort the quality 

of the reputation scores that are used in calculating the rankings.  The more that 

the reputations of colleges are affected by the ranking, despite other evidence to 
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the contrary, the more the U.S. News rankings become college reputation.  

Reputation scores are thus likely to have decreased value over the long run. 

The impact of rankings on reputation has other effects.  Differences in 

rankings over time are vanishingly small, and represent only minute differences in 

the measures of performance used by U.S. News.  Yet even experts interpret these 

differences as significant differences in university reputation.  Students, in turn, 

rely upon these rankings to make college choices, impacting primarily the 

admissions indicators that form the majority of the U.S. News ranking (Bowman 

and Bastedo 2009; Monks and Ehrenberg 1999).  The result is a Matthew Effect 

as colleges who are already privileged in the field make additional gains while 

their competitors – who are essentially identical on most meaningful indicators – 

fall further behind (Merton 1968).  Thus higher education becomes a winner-take-

all market where marginal differences in performance lead to large differences in 

reputation and resources (Frank and Cook 1996).  When prestige is academic 

currency, the result is a “positional arms race” where colleges spend significant 

resources to attract students who differ only marginally on indicators of quality. 

It will be fascinating to see if the effects demonstrated here persist over 

time.  In recent years, there has been a proliferation of college rankings by other 

magazines, external organizations, and university institutes both in the U.S. and 

around the world (Institute for Higher Education Policy 2007).  Although the U.S. 

News rankings remain the most prominent in the United States, there is emerging 
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competition that seeks to improve the fit between rankings and student concerns, 

and thus is highly diverse and differentiated.  Rankings from Washington Monthly 

and Mother Jones focus on institutions that serve the public good; rankings from 

The Center for Measuring University Performance focus on measuring research 

productivity; and rankings from The Advocate and Black Enterprise rank the best 

colleges for gay students and black students, respectively.  Jiao Tong University 

in Shanghai has made its name by providing a single ranking of world 

universities, and European university leaders are developing their own ranking.  

Economists are seeking to create unobtrusive measures of college ranking based 

upon revealed student preferences (Avery, Glickman, Hoxby, and Metrick 2005).  

The U.S. News rankings themselves have become increasingly differentiated, 

allowing virtually unknown colleges to call themselves the U.S. News leader 

among “Southern baccalaureate colleges” (Ouachita Baptist University) or 

”Midwestern master’s universities” (Creighton University).  With so many 

versions of college rankings entering the public consciousness, conceptions of 

college reputation are likely to become increasingly multi-dimensional. 
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Table 1.  Maximum Likelihood Parameter Estimates of Direct Effects for Two Structural Equation Models Explaining Peer 
Assessment Ratings in 2006 among Top 25 Institutions.   
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Direct Effect on 2006 Peer Assessment         Liberal Arts Colleges    National Universities 
      ___________________________________        _________________________________ 
 
      Unstandardized        SE Standardized         Unstandardized        SE    Standardized 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
1989 Overall Rankings         -.517***         .107       -.488        -.238*           .104          -.224 
1989 Peer Assessment Ratings        -.517***         .107       -.488        -.804***          .104          -.755 
Change in Quality          -.254***         .067       -.240             -.177**  .063          -.166 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
* p < .05     ** p < .01     *** p < .001      
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Table 2.  Maximum Likelihood Parameter Estimates of Direct Effects for a Structural Equation Model Explaining Peer Assessment 
Ratings in 2006 in Top 25 Institutions Combined.   
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Parameter     Unstandardized        SE Standardized 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Direct Effects 
 
1989 Overall Rankings         -.339**         .119       -.310 
1989 Peer Assessment Ratings        -.629***         .119       -.575 
Change in Quality          -.298***         .073       -.272 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
* p < .05     ** p < .01     *** p < .001      
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Table 3.  Maximum Likelihood Parameter Estimates of Direct Effects for Two Structural Equation Models Explaining Peer 
Assessment Ratings in 2000 in Tiers 1-4.   
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Direct Effect on 2000 Peer Assessment         Liberal Arts Colleges    National Universities 
      ___________________________________        _________________________________ 
 
      Unstandardized        SE Standardized         Unstandardized        SE    Standardized 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
1992 Peer Assessment Ratings        -.880***         .051       -.863        -.971***  .046          -.904 
Change in Freshman Retention Rate         .027         .027        .026   .050*           .025           .050 
Change in Graduation Rate          .051         .026        .050  -.068*           .027          -.061 
Change in Freshmen in Top 10% of HS Class     -.019         .025       -.019   .014           .025           .014 
Change in Acceptance Rate          .030         .025        .029  -.006           .024          -.007 
Tier 4 in 1992           -.198         .153       -.064  -.054           .126          -.020 
Tier 3 in 1992           -.334**         .111       -.146  -.207*           .092          -.089 
Tier 2 in 1992           -.364***         .079       -.161  -.366***  .070          -.170 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
* p < .05     ** p < .01     *** p < .001      
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 Table 4.  Maximum Likelihood Estimates of Direct Effects for Two Structural Equation Models Explaining Peer Assessment Ratings 
in 2000 in Tiers 1-4.   
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Direct Effect on 2000 Peer Assessment         Liberal Arts Colleges    National Universities 
      ___________________________________        _________________________________ 
 
      Unstandardized        SE Standardized         Unstandardized        SE    Standardized 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
1992 Peer Assessment Ratings        -.844***         .054       -.826  -.943***  .048          -.872 
Change in Freshman Retention Rate         .022         .026        .021   .053*           .024           .052 
Change in Graduation Rate          .041         .026        .040  -.071**  .026          -.063 
Change in Freshmen in Top 10% of HS Class     -.022         .025       -.021   .009          .025           .009 
Change in Acceptance Rate          .041         .025        .040   .002           .024           .003 
Tier 4 in 1992           -.322+         .167       -.104  -.168           .137          -.060 
Tier 3 in 1992           -.418***         .118       -.183  -.290**       .099          -.125 
Tier 2 in 1992           -.421***         .083       -.186  -.394***  .070          -.181 
Change in Tier Level           .049+         .026        .049   .050*          .025           .050 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
+ p < .10     * p < .05     ** p < .01     *** p < .001      
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Figure Caption 

Figure 1.  Structural Equation Model for Top 25 Institutions.  
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Appendix A.  Variables Used in Top 25 Institution Analyses (Before Standardization) 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Variable    Coding    
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Overall Ranking in 1989  1 = top ranked school, to 25 = 25th highest school 
 
Peer Assessment Rating in 1989 1 = top ranked school, to 34 = 34th highest school 
 
Change in Overall Quality  Mean of change between 1989 and 2006 in  

graduation and retention rank (1 = top institution),  
faculty resources rank, selectivity rank, and  
financial resources rank (negative values represent  
improvement in overall quality) 

 
Overall Ranking in 2006  1 = top ranked school, to 30 = 30th highest school 
 
Peer Assessment Rating in 2006 5 = “distinguished,” to 1 = “marginal” 
________________________________________________________________________ 
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Appendix A. (cont.)  Variables Used in Tier Level and Tier Change Analyses (Before 
Standardization) 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Variable    Coding 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Peer Assessment Rating in 1992 1 = top ranked school, to 200 = 200th highest school 
 
Tier 4 in 1992    1 = Tier 4; 0 = Not Tier 4 
 
Tier 3 in 1992    1 = Tier 3; 0 = Not Tier 3 
 
Tier 2 in 1992    1 = Tier 2; 0 = Not Tier 2 
 
Change in Tier from 1992 to 2000 Tier in 1992 minus tier in 2000 (positive values  

indicate an increase in tier level) 
 
Change in Graduation Rate  Graduation rate in 2000 minus graduation rate in  

1992 (positive values indicate increase in  
graduation rate) 

 
Change in Freshman Retention Rate Freshman retention rate in 2000 minus freshman  

retention rate in 1992 (positive values indicate  
increase in freshman retention rate) 

 
Change in Proportion in Top 10%  Proportion in top 10% in 2000 minus proportion in 
of High School Class   top 10% in 1992 (positive values indicate increase 

in proportion in top 10% of high school class) 
 
Change in Acceptance Rate  Acceptance rate in 2000 minus acceptance rate in  

1992 (negative values indicate decrease in  
 acceptance rate) 

 
Peer Assessment Rating in 2000 5 = “distinguished,” to 1 = “marginal” 
________________________________________________________________________ 
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Appendix B.  Descriptive Statistics for All Samples (Before Standardization) 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Top 25 Liberal Arts Colleges 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
         Variable          Min           Max          Mean          SD        Skewness   Kurtosis 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
1989 Overall Ranking 1 25 12.88 7.29 .030 -1.225 
1989 Peer Assessment 1 34 14.68 9.85 .565 -.633 
2006 Overall Ranking 1 30 13.44 8.16 .243 -.947 
2006 Peer Assessment 3.7 4.7 4.18 .274 .175 -.278 
Change in Quality -16.75 22 -.430 9.66 .454 -.070 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
Top 25 National Universities 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
         Variable          Min           Max          Mean          SD        Skewness   Kurtosis 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
1989 Overall Ranking 1 25 12.96 7.37 .017 -1.210 
1989 Peer Assessment 1 33 14.12 9.16 .511 -.639 
2006 Overall Ranking 1 27 13.16 8.15 .179 -1.231 
2006 Peer Assessment 3.9 4.9 4.49 .299 -.159 -.937 
Change in Quality -30 11.75 -6.37 11.79 -.886 .211 
 
 
 
Top 25 Institutions Combined 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
         Variable          Min           Max          Mean          SD        Skewness   Kurtosis 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
1989 Overall Ranking 1 25 12.92 7.26 -.006 -1.218 
1989 Peer Assessment 1 34 14.40 9.42 .531 -.671 
2006 Overall Ranking 1 30 13.74 7.98 .091 -1.128 
2006 Peer Assessment 3.7 4.9 4.32 .319 .221 -.686 
Change in Quality -30 22 -3.40 11.08 -.512 .847 
________________________________________________________________________ 
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Appendix B (cont.).  Descriptive Statistics for All Samples (Before Standardization) 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Liberal Arts Colleges in Tiers 1-4.   
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
         Variable          Min           Max          Mean          SD        Skewness   Kurtosis 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
1992 Peer Assessment 1 132 58.66 35.48 .146 -1.069  
2000 Peer Assessment 2 4.8 3.21 .711 .440 -.643 
Change in Freshman 
Retention Rate 

-14 10 -1.40 3.93 -.074 .837 

Change in Graduation 
Rate 

-19 15 -.001 6.46 -.557 .826 

Change in Percent of 
Freshmen in Top 10% 

-35 25 2.10 9.80 -.782 2.846 

Change in Acceptance 
Rate 

-37 22 -3.45 9.75 -.088 .886 

Tier Change -1 2 .160 .624 .301 .475 
Tier 4 in 1992 
(dummy-coded)  

0 1 .126 .333 2.282 3.263 

Tier 3 in 1992 
(dummy-coded) 

0 1 .294 .458 .915 -1.182 

Tier 2 in 1992 
(dummy-coded) 

0 1 .286 .454 .961 -1.095 

________________________________________________________________________ 
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Appendix B (cont.).  Descriptive Statistics for All Samples (Before Standardization) 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
National Universities in Tiers 1-4.   
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
         Variable          Min           Max          Mean          SD        Skewness   Kurtosis 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
1992 Peer Assessment 1 200 85.13 53.04 .212 -1.022 
2000 Peer Assessment 1.9 4.9 3.28 .704 .614 -.445 
Change in Freshman 
Retention Rate 

-9 38 2.13 6.14 2.870 11.97 

Change in Graduation 
Rate 

-14 47 5.92 8.16 .742 3.436 

Change in Percent of 
Freshmen in Top 10% 

-21 28 1.35 7.98 .327 1.416 

Change in Acceptance 
Rate 

-36 29 -2.67 12.05 .128 .308 

Tier Change -2 1 .054 .505 -.182 2.221 
Tier 4 in 1992 
(dummy-coded)  

0 1 .155 .363 1.926 1.731 

Tier 3 in 1992 
(dummy-coded) 

0 1 .244 .431 1.203 -.561 

Tier 2 in 1992 
(dummy-coded) 

0 1 .298 .459 .893 -1.217 

________________________________________________________________________ 
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Appendix C.  Maximum Likelihood Parameter Estimates (Excluding Direct Effects) for Two Structural Equation Models Explaining 
Peer Assessment Ratings in 2006 for Top 25 Institutions. 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Parameter             Liberal Arts Colleges    National Universities 
      ___________________________________        _________________________________ 
 
      Unstandardized        SE Standardized         Unstandardized        SE    Standardized 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
1989 Overall Rankings         1.000***         .289       1.000  1.000***  .289         1.000 
1989 Peer Assessment Ratings        1.000***         .289       1.000  1.000***  .289         1.000 
Change in Quality          1.000***         .289       1.000  1.000***  .289         1.000 
 
1989 Overall ↔ 1989 Peer Assessment         .780**         .259         .780    .798**  .261           .798 
 
DP06              .106***         .031         .308    .094***  .027           .288 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
* p < .05     ** p < .01     *** p < .001      
Note: ↔ indicates a correlational path.   
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Appendix C (cont.).  Maximum Likelihood Parameter Estimates (Excluding Direct Effects) for a Structural Equation Model 
Explaining Peer Assessment Ratings in 2006 for Top 25 Institutions Combined. 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Parameter     Unstandardized        SE Standardized 
________________________________________________________________________ 
 
1989 Overall Rankings         1.000***         .289       1.000 
1989 Peer Assessment Ratings        1.000***         .289       1.000 
Change in Quality          1.000***         .289       1.000 
 
1989 Overall ↔ 1989 Peer Assessment         .788***         .182         .788 
 
DP06              .263***         .053         .469 
_________________________________________________________________________ 
 
* p < .05     ** p < .01     *** p < .001      
Note: ↔ indicates a correlational path.   
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Appendix C (cont.).  Maximum Likelihood Parameter Estimates (Excluding Direct Effects) for Two Structural Equation Models 
Explaining Peer Assessment Ratings in 2000 for Tiers 1-4. 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Parameter             Liberal Arts Colleges    National Universities 
      ___________________________________        _________________________________ 
 
      Unstandardized        SE Standardized         Unstandardized        SE    Standardized 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
1992 Peer Assessment Ratings        1.014***         .132       1.000   .848***         .093          1.000 
Change in Freshman Retention Rate         .964***         .126       1.000   .957***         .104          1.000 
Change in Graduation Rate         1.007***         .131       1.000   .789***         .086          1.000 
Change in Freshmen in Top 10% of HS Class      1.000***         .130       1.000   .991***         .108          1.000 
Change in Acceptance Rate         1.014***         .132       1.000  1.041***         .114          1.000 
Tier 4 in 1992            .109***         .014       1.000   .129***         .014          1.000 
Tier 3 in 1992            .203***         .026       1.000   .183***         .020          1.000 
Tier 2 in 1992            .206***         .027       1.000   .210***         .023          1.000 
 
1992 Peer Assessment ↔ Tier 4 in 1992        .176***          .034        .531   .196***           .029            .592 
1992 Peer Assessment ↔ Tier 3 in 1992        .186***          .042        .409   .116***          .030            .294 
∆ Freshman Retention ↔ ∆ Graduation Rate        .424***         .099        .430   .283***         .069            .325 
∆ Freshman Retention ↔ ∆ Top 10% of HS            N/A     .171**  .066            .176 
∆ Top 10% of HS ↔ ∆ Acceptance Rate       -.375***         .099       -.372  -.428***         .084           -.422 
Tier 3 in 1992 ↔ Tier 4 in 1992        -.042**         .014       -.281  -.041***         .012           -.270 
Tier 2 in 1992 ↔ Tier 4 in 1992        -.028*         .012       -.187  -.039***         .011           -.235 
Tier 2 in 1992 ↔ Tier 3 in 1992        -.076***         .019       -.372  -.068***         .015           -.350 
 
DP06              .066***         .009         .250   .084***  .009            .293 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
* p < .05     ** p < .01     *** p < .001      
Note: ↔ indicates a correlational path.   
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Appendix C (cont.).  Maximum Likelihood Parameter Estimates (Excluding Direct Effects) for Two Structural Equation Models 
Explaining Peer Assessment Ratings in 2000 for Tiers 1-4. 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Parameter             Liberal Arts Colleges    National Universities 
      ___________________________________        _________________________________ 
 
      Unstandardized        SE Standardized         Unstandardized        SE    Standardized 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
1992 Peer Assessment Ratings        1.014***         .132       1.000   .848***         .093          1.000 
Change in Freshman Retention Rate         .964***         .126       1.000   .957***  .104          1.000 
Change in Graduation Rate         1.007***         .131       1.000   .789***  .086          1.000 
Change in Freshmen in Top 10% of HS Class      1.000***         .130       1.000   .991***  .108             1.000 
Change in Acceptance Rate         1.014***         .132       1.000  1.041***  .114          1.000 
Tier 4 in 1992            .111***         .014       1.000   .127***  .013          1.000 
Tier 3 in 1992            .203***         .026       1.000   .183***  .020             1.000 
Tier 2 in 1992            .206***         .027       1.000   .210***  .023          1.000 
Change in Tier Level         1.016***         .132       1.000   .972***  .106          1.000 
 
1992 Peer Assessment ↔ Tier 4 in 1992        .178***          .034        .531   .187***   .028            .570 
1992 Peer Assessment ↔ Tier 3 in 1992        .186***          .042        .409   .116***   .030            .294 
∆ Freshman Retention ↔ ∆ Graduation Rate        .424***         .099        .430   .283***  .069            .325 
∆ Freshman Retention ↔ ∆ Top 10% of HS            N/A     .171**  .066            .176 
∆ Top 10% of HS ↔ ∆ Acceptance Rate       -.375***         .099       -.372  -.428***  .084           -.422 
Tier 4 in 1992 ↔ Change in Tier Level        .067***         .016        .201   .075***  .015            .212 
Tier 3 in 1992 ↔ Tier 4 in 1992        -.041**         .014       -.275  -.048***  .012           -.316 
Tier 2 in 1992 ↔ Tier 4 in 1992        -.030*         .012       -.200  -.032**  .010           -.196 
Tier 2 in 1992 ↔ Tier 3 in 1992        -.076***         .019       -.372  -.068***  .015           -.350 
 
DP06              .064***         .008         .246   .082***  .009             .287 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
* p < .05     ** p < .01     *** p < .001      


